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- MINNESOTA ENERGY AGENCY • 

C'ONSERVATION DIVISION 

In the Matter of Proposed Rules 
Regulating the Home Energy 
Disclosure Program, 6 IVCAR § 2.2501 - 2510 

STATEMENT OF NEED 
AND REASOt.'\JABLENESS 

These rules have been developed by the Minnesota Energy Agency for the regula

tion of the Home Energy Disclosure (HED) Program. 

The legislature in 1977 required the Department of Administration to develop 

energy conservation standards for existing resi dences (Minn. Stat. 116H. 129). 

Beginning October , 19~0, all buyers of r.esidential properties are entitled to a 

disclosure report, prepared by a certified evaluator , which would derronstrate 

a structure ' s compliance with the standards that had been developed. This Horne 

Energy Disclosure Report is presented to the buyer who requests it at the point of 

sale . Those standards were to gradually becorre mandatory for all rental buildings . 

At about the sarre t:i.Ire , Congress, through the National Energy Conservation 

Policy Act (NECPA) _(92 use § 3206 et seq, 1978) as amended by Ti t le v of the 

Energy Security .Act (1980) developed a federal energy audit program, known as the 

Residential Conservation Service (RCS) . This program requires major utilities to 

provide energy audits to their residential customers. 

In accordance with the fE:rleral rules , the Energy Agency developed a State Plan 

which was accepted by the Department of Energy in October, 1980. To irnplerrent 

that State Plan, the Agency proposed and adopted rules , which becarre final as 

published in the State Register on June 8, 1981. In this state the program is 

titled the Minnesota Energy Conservation Service. 

The l egisl ature , recognizing the potential confusion that wDuld arise by 

having two different energy audit programs , one at the tine of sale , and 

another performed by utilities , amended Minn. Stat. 116H.129 in the 1981 

session. Tv,0 major changes were made . First, resf'C)nsibility for administering 

the program was transferred from the Building Codes Division of the Department 

of Administration to the Energy Agency. It was believed that by having one 
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agency administer 1:oth . RCS and the Horre Energy Disc- ure Programs, retter 

coordination \-.Duld result. Secondly, the amended l egislation requires the audit 

done under the HED Program to meet the standards of that audit done under the 

RCS Program. 

The majority of these proposed rules set forth the requirerrents for perfonning 

the HED energy evaluation in accordance with the RCS audit, as the legislation 

requires. In addition, the rules set energy efficiency standards for the pur

F()Se of evaluation for owner occupied residences , mandatory energy effici ency 

standards for rental buildings and procedures for the certification and de

certification of evaluators . 

In developing these rules , the Agency sought input from several sources . In 

accordance with the Administrative Procedures Act the Agency filed a "Notice 

of Intent to Solicit Outside Opinion." That notice was published in the 

June 22 , 1981 issue of the State Register. One person, Gary Pagel , of the 

Minnesota Association of Realtors , contacted the Agency and indicated interest 

in the rules developnent process. 

The following people, with their affiliation, if any, v.iere asked to subnit 

input and provide cornrents to the Agency as rules were developed. 

Dan Fl aherty 
Gary Pagel 
Steve Roy 
Sivert Hendrickson 
Monte Aaker 
Roger Hankey 
Peter McLaughlin 
Patrick Lamb 
Jack Horner 
Jacquelyn Brown 
Sara Meyer 

Hennepin County AvrI 
MN. Association of Realtors 
MN . Society of Housing Inspectors 
Building Codes Di vision 
MN. Housing Finance Agency 
HED Evaluator 
Urban Coalition 
MN. Condominium Association 
MN. Multi- Housing Associ ati on 
Staff, Senate Research 
Staff, House Research 

For the remainder of this staterrent each section of the prof()sed rul es will 

be cited, briefl y sumnarized and then presented as underlined text. Foll owing 

each provision, the Agency will provide for the need and reasonableness of 

that section. Because the statute (Minn. Stat. 116H. 129, Sul:d. 7 ) r equires 

the disclosure ref()rt to rreet the standards of 42 USC 8211 et seq, many of 

r 
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the requirements of I ese rules will re justified ba! on the federal rules 

inplerrenting the federal legislation. Unless otherwise noted, those federal 

rules will :te cited from the November 7, 1979 publication of the Federal Register . 

6 M:::AR § 2.2502 Definitions . 

These definitions are necessary to clarify phrases that are used in the rules . 

Several have been taken from the federal rules inplementing the federal energy 

audit program, which need to :te incorporated to rreet the requirenents of the state 

statute Minn . Stat. 116H.129, Sulxl. 7. Other definitions have :teen taken from 

the rules developed by the Building Codes Division of the Deparbrent of Adminis

tration, which originally administered this program. Some definitions have been 

rrodified to clarify language that may have caused confusion for evaluators under 
I • 

the original rules . Finally, some definitions have been added to provide for the 

new standards that are necessary to meet the requirements of the federal energy 

audit program. 

A. Accessible. "Accessible" means : 

1. For pL1fl?.9_ses of insE_eEtion, any area of the residence which can :te 

evaluated with only the rerroval of temporary co¥nents of the structure. 

Temporary components include, but are not limited to, electrical plate 

covers , attic hatch covers , and obstructions in closets which provide 

access to the area of the residence to :te evaluated. 

2. For purposes of co!!:Eliance with 6 M:AR § 2.2503 , any area that; 9an :te, 

ma.de rcore energy effi9ient wit):1 the installation of program measures that . -
are not determined to :te economically infeasible and which area_ i s exposed., 

without _the . rerrova.l of· perJnanen:t parts. gf the structµre . 

This section provides a ti,,\() part definition of the term "accessible. " The first 

part describes the general requirerrents for evaluators as they perform their in

spections . This section is needed so that homeowners can be certain that eval

uators will perform as thorough an inspection as is physically possible . At 

the same time, evaluators are put on notice that they should not atterrpt to 
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rerrove permanent compo. ts as they do the inspection, - as not to damage to th~ 

residence. The listing of examples of tenlfX)rary COITlfX)nents sets reasonable require- , 

rrents to ensure that evaluators will thoroughly evaluate the property. 

The second part defining "accessible" with regard to the actual installation 

of program measures is a necessary distinction from accessible comp:ments for 

the puq;ose of evaluation. While evaluators can detennine the existing condition 

of an area by rerroving a temf()rary corrponent, it is frequently impossible to 

upgrade that area through that same temporary corrp:ment. It would be unreasonable 

to require that areas be brought up to the standards of 6 .t-'CAR § 2303 , which 

are generally considered inaccessible ie , where major costs t.~uld be incurred 

by the owner in making the related repairs after the area was made rrore energy 

efficient. This is a critical concern for rental tuildings, where these standards 

are mandatory. By adopting this second paragraph, the Agency continues with the 

same reaso;iable requirement that was originally established by the Building Codes 

Division when the original standards were developed and adopted. Under the ori

ginal rules, accessible was defined "shall mean exposed, without the renoval of 

permanent parts of the structure." (2 t-1:AR § 1.16204A) . 

The second paragraph also requires the installation of program rreasures that 

are not determined to be "economically infeasible." This language is necessary 

due to the requirement in Minn. Stat. 116H.129, Subd. 2(d) . "Applicable energy 

efficiency standards" mean those standards established under subdivision 1 

which are not shrn-m to be economically infeasible for the building in question. 

B. 

c . 

Agency. "Ageocy" means the Minnesota Energy A;Jenci. This is sel f-explana

tory. 

Apartrrent building. "Apartment building" means any structure containing 

two or rrore residential dv.elling units which are rented. 

This definition is needed because the statute (Minn. Stat. 116H.129 , 

Sub:L 1) requires the Agency to develop minimum energy efficiency stand

ards for existing residences. Any building containing only one dwelling 
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- 5- -unit which is rented is considered a single family residence. 

Cormunity Based Organization. "Conm.mity Based Organization" rreans an 

organization which has a denonstrated corrmunity involverrent such that the 

organization has a history of energy or related conmunity service in a 

specific service area. 

This definition is needed because the statute (Minn. Stat. 116H. 129, Sul::x:l . 6) 

provides specifically for the certification of evaluators from these organiza

tions . The Agency has already adopted this language in its rules regulating 

the MEX:::S Program (6 .r4:AR § 2303 A 3 b (2)) . The continued and consistent use of 

this definition is needed and reasonable to avoid confusion. 

E. Conditioned Space. "Conditioned space" rreans space within a buildin9: that 

is heated or cooled by an energx using system. 

This term, included in the original rules adopted by the Building Codes Divi

sion, is necessary because evaluators use it extensi vely in t heir inspection 

of residences as they determine the applicability of standards . 

F. Cooling Degree Day. "Cooling degree day" means a unit , based uP9n tei,pera

ture difference and time, used in estimating fuel consumption and specifying 

nominal cooling load in su.mrrer. For any one day when the mean t~ature 

is nore than 65°F, there exist as many Coolin9: Degree Days as there are 

Fahrenheit degrees difference in t~ature beb~ the mean teme=-rature 

for the day and 65°. 

This term was included. in the definitions developed by the Building Codes Di

vision in the original rules . Thi s calculation is used in the calcul ation 

procedures delienated in 6 FCAR s 2. 2510. It is needed i n order to designate 

the base temperature (65°F) _from which degree days are calculated. That 

terrperature is reasonable since it is the standard used by the National Oceanic 

and Atnospheric .Administration. 

G. Economic Feasibility. For the purpose of these rules , the test of economic 
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feasibility is rre~ en the savings in ener9Y pr ~ t costs , based 

on residential energy costs as certified by the corrmissioner or the director 

in the State RE-9:ister , or on local fuel costs, exceed the cost of acquiring 
µ 

and installing each individual. prOCJEam measure, as arrortized over the 

subsequent 10 y__ear J2E:Eiod. 

This definition is included in the statute Minn. Stat. 116H. 129, Subd. 1 . It 

is included in the rules so that evaluators and other persons , who may not 

have access t o the statute, may be aware of this requirement. 

The Agency publishes CU1:rent energy costs semi- annually in the State Register. 

Because energy costs vary so widely across the state, and because prices are 

so variable over tine, the Agency has not published projected average residential 

energy costs . The effect of using current average energy costs is to provide 

horreowners with conservative estimates of savings resulting from improving their 

residence . It is generally expected that as energy costs rise, the savings 

by making residences rrore energy efficient will also rise. By using a sirrple 

payback calculation based on current costs , potential errors will cause rrore 

conservative estimates which is rrore prudent than the alternative of possibly 

over- s t ating possible savings. 

H. :§.E1,ergy Conservation Measure. "Energy conservation rreasure" rreans any of 

the following rreasures in a r esidential building: 

1. 

2. 

Caukinq , consisting of pliable materials used to reduce the passage 

of air and rroisture by filling small gaps located at fixed joints 

on a building, underneath baseboards inside a wilding, in exterior 

walls at electric outlets , around ,eipes and wires entering a building, 

and around dryer vents and exhaust fans in exterior walls. Caulking 

includes , but i s not limited to, materials cormonly known as "sealants ," 

"putty ," and "glazin<;I CC>mJ?Ounds ." 

weatherstripping consisting of narrow strips of material placed over 
- -

or in rrovable joints of windows and doors to reduce the passage of 
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-air and rro. ure when the windows an:l doors are closed. 

3. Furnace efficiency nodifications consisting of : 

a . A furnace or miler , including a heat pump, which replaces an 

existing furnace or miler of the same fuel type and which reduces 

the arrount of fuel consumed due to an increase in combustion efficiency:, 

irrproved heat generation, or reduced heat losses . 

b . A furnace replacerrent burner (oil) which atomizes the fuel oil , 

mixes it with air , and ignites the fuel- air mixture, and is an 

integral part of an oil- fired furnace or miler including the com

bustion cha~.t-er , and uses less oil than the device it replaces. 

c . An autowatically operated damper installed in a gas- fired fur-
- . -

nace (often called a vent dawper) which is installed downstream from 

the drafthocx:i and conserves energy by substantially reducing the 

flow of heated air through the chimney when the furnace is not in 

operation . 

d . An electrical or mechanical ignition device which, when in

stalled in a gas- fired furnace or miler automatically ignites the 

gas burner and replaces a gas pilot light. 

4. A central air conditioner which replaces an existing central air 

conditioner of the same fuel tXJ2E; and which reduces the arrount 

of fuel consumed due to an increase in efficiency. 

5 . Ceiling insulation consisting of a material primarily desi9!?:ed to 

resist heat flow which is installed between the conditioned area 

of a buildin9: extends to the roof , the term "ceiling insulation" 

also applies to such material used between the underside .. and upperside 

of the roof . 

6 . Wall and foundation insulation consisting of a material primarilX 

desi~ed to resist heat flow which i s installed within or on the 



7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

- -8- -walls between conditioned areas of a building ard unconditioned areas of 

a building or the outside. 
. . 

Floor insulation consisting of a rraterial primarily desi2:ed to resist 

heat flow whi ch is installed between the first level conditioned 

area of a building am an unconditioned basement, crawl space , or the 2:ound 

beneath it . Where the first level conditioned area of a wilding is on 

a ground level concrete s l ab, the term "floor insulation" also rreans such 

material installed around the perimeter of or on the slab. In the case 

of rrobile homes , ' the term "floor insulation" also means skirting to:,enclose 

the seace betwBeD, the building and the g:r:ound. 

Duct insulation consisting of a material primarilX desig_ned to resist 

heat flow which_ is inst~llEd on a heatin9 or cooling duct in an uncondi

tioned area of a building. 

Pipe insulation consisting of a material primaril l desi~ed to resist 

heat flow which is installed on a heating , cooling or hot water Pi12:i; 

in an unconditioned area of a building. 

Water heater insulation consisting of a material primarily designed 

to r esist heat flow which_ is suitable for wrap,ein9 around the exterior 

surface of the water heater casing. 

11. Storm or thermal window consi sting of : 

a. A window or glazing material placed outside or inside an ordinar:l 

or prime window, creating an insulating air space, to provide greater 

resistance to heat flow than the prine window alone ; or 

b . A window unit with inproved thermal performance through the use of 

tv-.0 or rrore sheets of 9:lazing material affixed to a window frarre to create 

one or rrore insulated air spaces. I t may also have an insulatin;r frarre 

and sash. 

12. Storm or thermal door consisting of : 

a . A second door , installed outside or i nside a prime door , creating an 
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insulating air & ce; -
b. A door with enhanced resistance to heat flow through the glass area 

created by affixing tv,o or rrore ·sheets of glazing materials; or 

c . A priIPary exterior door with an R- value of at least ti,.,o . 

13. Heat reflective and heat absorbin9 window or door material consistins 

of a window or door glazing material with exceptional heat- absorbing 

or heat- reflecting prOJ2E:Eties or reflective or absorptive films and coatings 

applied to an existing window or door which therebx result in exceptional 

heat- absorbing or heat-refl ecting properties. 
< 

14 . Devices associated with electric load management techniques consisting of 

conswner-owned or leased devices that control the maximum kilowatt demand 

of the residence on an electric utility and which are any of the following : 

a . Part of a radio, ripple or other utility controlled load switching 

systei~ located on the custorrer ' s eremises ; 

b . 

c . 

d. 

Clock-controlled load switchin~ devices ; 

Interlocks, and other load actuated, load limiting devices ; or 

Energy storage devices with control systems. 

15. Clock therrrostat consisting of a device which is designed to reduce energ:x 

cons~tion by regulating the demand on the heating or cooling system in 

which it is installed, and which uses : 

a . A temperature control device for interior space·s incorporating rrore 

than one temperature control level, and 

b. A clock or other automatic rrechanism for switching from one control 

level to another. 

16. Rim joist insulation consisting of a material primarily desi gned to re-

sist heat flow which is installed along either side of the rim joist. 

The definitions of these energy conservation measures is one portion of the 

state rules (6 M::AR § 2.2301 G) which implerrent federal rules (10 CFR § 456 . l0SF) 

which .irrrplenent the federal l aw, 42USC 8211 . 
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The state statute (ll6H.129, Sub:l. 7) requires that the RED disclosure report 

rreet the same standards as the federal energy audit program. These measures 

are therefore a necessary component of the disclosure report , and rrust be defined. 

I. Energy Conservation Practice . "Enerc::J)'. conserving Fractice" means any 

of the following measures in a residential hlilding: 

1. Furnace efficiencl ITB.intenance and adjusbrents , consisting of clean

ing and combustion efficienci adjustment of gas or oil furnaces , peri odic 

cleaning or re~lacement of air filters on forced-air heating or cooling 

s~stems , lowering the l:x>nn~t or plenum thermostats to ao°F on a gas or oil forced

air furnace , and turnin9: off the pilot light on a gas furnace during the sumner . 

2. 
I 

Nighttime ~errperature setback by manual ly lowering the themostat 

control setting for_ the furnace during the heatin5 season to a maximum of 

55°F during sleepin~ hours. 

3. Reducing therrrostat settings in winter by l.imitin~ the maximum therrro

stat control setting for the furnace to 68°F during the heating season. 

4. Raising therrrostat setting in surm-er by setting the thermostat control 

for an air conditioner to 78°F or higher during the cooling season. 

5. Water flow reduction in shOw"ers and faucets accomplished bJ'.: plq.cing 

a device in a shower head or faucet to limit the maximum flow to three 

gallons EE;r minute , or replacing existing shower heads or fauc~ts with those 

having built- in provisions for limitin<;t the maximum flow to three gallons 

per minute. 

6. Reducing hot water t~ature b¥ manually setting back the water 

heater thermostat setting to 120°F; and reducing the use of heated water 

for clothes washing. 

7 . Reducin<; enerw use when a horre is unoccupied by reducing the therrro

stat settin<l to 55 °F when a home is es?ty for four hours or longer i n the 

heating season, turning an air conditioner off in the cooling season when 
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no one is home , la lowering the the:rnostat se. ng of the water heater ___, 

when a horre is va~ant for t1,,,0 days or longer. 

8. Plug9:in9: leaks in attics , basements , and fireplaces , by installin9: 

scrap insulation or other pliable materials in gaps around pipes, ducts , 

fans , or other items which enter the attic or basement from a heated s;eace, 

installing fireEroof material to Elug any holes around any damper in a 

fireelace , and adding insulation to an attic or baserrent door . 

9 . Sealing leaks in pipes and ducts by installing caulking in any 

leak in a heating or cooling duct , t i ghtening or ~lug~ing any leakin~ 

joints in hot water or steam pipes , and replacement of washers in 

leaking water valves. 

10. Efficient use of shading by using shades or drapes to blcck sun

light from entering a building in the cooling season, to allow sun

light t~ enter durin~ the heating season , and to cover windows tightly 

at night durin~ the heating season. 

The definitions of energy conserving practices i s necessary l:::ecause federal 

l aw (42 USC 82ll) , as implerrented by federal rules (10 CFR 456 . l0S(g) re-

. quires that information ab:Jut these practices be included in the audit. 

Because the statute (Minn. Stat . ll6H. 129, Sub::1. 7) ;l='equires that the audits 

r.eet the same standards , this definition is necessary. 

J. Fireplace stove. "Fireelace stove" means a chirnney-ro~ected, solid 

fuel- burnins stove having part of its fire chamber OPE:1:! to the room. 

This definition is necessary because one of the standards in 6 M:AR § 2. 2503 re

quires a positive shut-off for these devices . The definition was developed 

by the Building Codes Division for the original rules setting minimum ef

ficiency standards. It is reasonable to continue with the same definition 

to avoid confusing wilding O1rmers. 

K. Heating Degree Day. "Heating degree day" means a unit , based upon 

temperature difference and time, used in estimating fuel consumption 
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and specifying no! al heatinq load of a buildinq t winter. For any 

one day, when the rrean tenperature _is less than 65°F, there. exist as 

many Heating Degree Days as there are Fahrenheit degrees difference 

in teme:rature l::etween the mean temperature for the day and 65°F. 

This definition was incorporated into the rules originally developed by 

the Building Codes Division. This calculation is used in the calculation 

procedures. It is necessary in order to designate the temperature (65°F) 

base from which degree days are calculated. That temperature is reasonable 
•. 

since it is used by the National C:::Ceanic and Atnospheric Administration. 

L. Positive shut-off. "Positive shut-off" means a manual shut-off 

device which can be utilized to produce.a seal to inhibit the flow 

of air when a firef?lace or fireplace stove is not operating, i.e., 

dqITEer in fireplace, dcpper at top of flue, damper in connector 

pipe , or doors (glass or other) on fireplace or fireplace stove. 

This definition is necessary because one of the standards in 6 MCAR § 2. 2503 

requires that fireplace stoves re fitted with these devices . This definition 

was incorporated into the original rules adopted by the Building Codes 

Division. It is reasonable to continue with the same definition to avoid 

confusing building mmers and to ensure that owners ·who have already made 

a good faith effort to comply with the standards are not required to rreet 

a different, rrore restrictive standard. 

M. Program measures. "Pr99Eam rreasures" rreans all energy conserva

tion rreasures and renewable resource measures included in the 

minimum enercix efficiency standards for existing residences . 

This term is needed in order to simplify references in the energy evaluation. 

The definition encompasses l:::oth types of measures - renewable and conserva

tion which are referred to in the standards and the evaluation. 
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a material or the reciprocal of the heat flow through a material exoressed 

in British thermal l)J1its per hour per square foot per degree Fahrenheit 

0 at 75 F mean teuw:ratur !;! . 

This term is needed t.ecause it is frequently used in the calculation pro

cedures outline::i in 6 M:AR § 2. 2510 . This defini tion was included i n the 

original rules devel oped by the Building Cedes Division, and is used by the 

American Scx:::iety of Heating, Refrigerating and Air Conditioning Engineers , 

also in t he ASHRAE Handb:x)k , 1977 Fundarrentals. 

O. Renewable resource measures . "Renewable resource rreasures" mean the 

followin9: measures installed in or connected to a residential building: 

1. 

2. 

' 

solar domestic hot water systems (DHW) designed to absorb the 

sun ' s energy and to use this energy to heat water for use in 

a residential building other than for space heating, including 

therrrosiphon hot water he~ters. 

Passive solar space heating and cool ing systems that make effi

cient use of, or enhance the use of , natural forces - including 

solar insolation, winds , night tirre coolness and opfX)rtunitX 

t o l ose heat by radiation to the night sky - to heat or cool 

living Sj?ace by the use of conductive, convective or radiant 

energy transfer. Passive solar systems incl ude only: 

a . 

b. 

Direct gain glazing systems consisting of south- facing 

panels of insulated glass , fil:erglass , or other simil ar 

trans~arent substances that admit the sun ' s rays into the 

living space where the heat is retained. Glazing is e i ther 

double-paned , or single- paried equipped wi th novable i nsulation. 

Indirect gain systems consisting of panels of insul ated 

glass , fibergl ass , or other transparent substances t hat 

direct the sun' s rays into south facing specifi cal ly con

structed thernal walls , ceilin9s , rockbeds, or containers 
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4 . 

5. 
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of water or ! er fluids where heat is storA d radiated. 

c . Solaria/ sunspace systems consisting of structures of glass , 

fiberglass or similar transparent material whi ch is attached to 

the south- facing wall of a- structure which allows for air circu

lation to bring heat into the residence, and which is able to be 

closed off from the residential structure during period.s 

of low solar insolation. 

d . Window heat gain or loss retardants consisting of rrechanisrns -which 

significantly reduce summer heat gain of wintertime heat loss 

through windows by the use of devices such as awnings , insulated 

rollup shades (external or internal), metal or plastic solar 

screens , or rroveable rigid insulation. 

lvind energy devices that use wind energy to prod.uce energy in a11y form 

pri.r.iarily for use in the residence. 

Replacement solar swirrminq pool heaters which are used solely for the 

purposes of using the sun ' s energy to heat swimning !?921 water and 

which replace a swimning fXX?l heater using electricity, gas or another 

fossil fuel. 

Active sol ar space heating ~iffient desi<J!!ed to absorb the sun ' s 

energy and to use this energy to heat living space by use of rrechanically 

forced energy transfer such as fans or pumps. 

This definition of renewable resource measures is one fX)rtion of the federal 

rules 10 CTR § 456 . 105 (v) which implerrent federal law 42 USC 8211. The 

state statute (Minn. Stat. 116H. 129 , Sub:1. 7) requires that the disclosure 

refX)rt include the same standards as the federal audit program. Therefore 

it is necessary to include this definition in the rules . 

P. Residence. "Residence" rneans any dwelling used for habitation during 

all or a fX)rtion of the rronths of December through March, or perrranently 

by one or rrore persons. For rental b.lildings, "residence" ..rreans anx dvielling use 
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April. A r esidence may be owned ,or rented and rray be part of a 

multi- unit building, multi- family dwelling or multi- purpose building , 

rot "residence" shall not include buildings such as hotels , hospitals, rrotels, 

dormitories , sanitariums, nursing homes, schools and other buildings· used 

for educational purposes , or correctional institutions. Each dwel-

ling unit in a rental building shall be considered as a residence. 

A rrobile home as defined in Minn. Stat. § 168.011, Sub:L 8, shall be 

a residence for purposes of these Rules . 

This term is taken directly from the statute (Minn. Stat. 116H.129, Sutd. 2 and 

3). It is necessary and reasonable to include it in the rules so that persons 

not having access to the statute can be aware of the inplications of the 

r eiminder of the rules . 

Q. Rim Joist . "Rim joist" ~ans that part of the residential structure 

between the top uf the foundation wall and the sub-floor i.mrediately 

ab::>ve the e=:rimeter of the floor joists. 

Thi s definition is needed to precisely identify this corrponent of the resi

dential structure. This component is occasionally referred to as the band 

joist, header joist, or the ribl::XJn joist. Because this definition was 

included in the original rules adopted by the Building Codes Division, it 

is reasonable to continue with the sarre terms to avoid confusion for eval

uators . 

R. Seasonal Efficiency. "Seasonal efficiency" rreans the calculated ef

ficiency of a heating system based on the estimated peak (tuned up) 

steady state- efficiency corrected for cycling losses . 

This i tem is included in the calculation procedures used by evaluators in 

their performance of the disclosure report. The calculation of seasonal 

efficiency is one component of the federal energy audit program as inplerrented 

by 10 CTR 456 . 307(b)7 which is irrplerrented by state rule (6 MCAR § 2. 2303 Cld). 
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Because Minn. Stat. 11, 129 requires the same standar- as the fed.eral 

energy audit program, it is necessary to incl ude this definition. 

s. south- facing. "south facing" means plus or minus 45° of true south. 

This term is needed to provide evaluators with a preci se definition as they 

evaluate the r esidence for the solar equiprrent s t andards. This definition 

of south facing is used i n the federal energy audit program and it i s therefore, 

necessary to use the same defini tion for this disclosure program. 

6 l'-CAR § 2.2503. Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards. 

This section establi~hes minimum energy efficiency standards for existing 

residences . The statute (Minn. Stat. 116H.129 , Sul:::d. l) specifically 

requires that standards be adopted. for one to four family dviell ings, apart

rrent buildings , rrobile homes , condominium b.lildings , with distinctions made 

for type of a.mership. Because of the existence of many residence types , 

many relevant standards , and pur):X)ses for the standards , a tabl e surnnarizing 

the application of those standards was dee!lEd appropri ate . By examining the 

table, a person can easily determine which standards apply to a particular 

type of r esidence. 

A. Conpliance . The minimum energy efficiency standards lis t ed. in B. shall 

be ap£lied. to residences according to Exhibit 6 .fllK::AR § 2.2503 A.-1. 

Pursuant to Minn. Stat. § 116H.129, sub::ls . 5 and 7 , the standards listed 

under "Disclosure at time of sale" shall only be used to evaluate the energy 

efficiency of existing residences roilt prior to January 1, 1976, at the 

tirre of sale. Time of sale means the time when a written purchase agree-

rrent, is executed by the buyer, o:i;- , in the absence of a purchase agree."rent , the 

time of execution of any document providing for the .conveyance of a .residence . 

Pursuunt to Minn. Stat. _§ 116H. 129 , sul:::ds. 2_ and.3 , all residences constructed 

prior to January 1 , 1~76; which are renter occupi ed during all of a·portion of 

the rronths of Novemher through April shall_have been .in compliance with standard 

adopted pursuant to Minn. Stat.§ 116H. 129, sub:I. . 1 pertai ning to 

caulking and weahterstrippi ng by 
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Jamiar~ 1, 1980~ unless those standards are de~ ned to be economically 

infeasible . Effective July 1 , 1983, all residences constructed prior 

to January 1 , 1976 , which are renter occupied during all or a portion of the 

rronths of Novemter throu~h April shall J:e in compliance with all standards 

listed under mandatory compliance and. not determined to J:e economicall y 

infeasible . All building ovmers shall initially determine the economic 

feasibility of these standards usi ng the calculation procedures adopted 

b:t the agency. Those·determinations are subject to review and final de

tennination by the Agency. 

'.rhis paragraph is necessary to clearly indicate to residents the different 

purposes of the standards. Those standards listed under "Disclosure at time 

of sale" are for the purposes of evaluation and disclosure only; they are 

purel y informational. There is no requirerrent that residents actually roake 

inprovernents to upgrade their dwellings to these standards. An explanation and 

establishrrent of need for the standards will J:e included under Section B. The 

definition of "time of sale" is taken from Minn. Stat. 116 H.129 Suro. 2(b) . 

It is included here to clearly indicate the requirements of the statute. 

The paragraph a l so refers to dwelling units that are renter-occupied. Minn. 

Stat . 1168.129 , Suro. 3 provides for these mandatory standards . This para

graph is taken directly from that statute, and i s provided with the table so 

that rental property owners are easily made aware of how the standards apply 

to thP-...m. 

For the standards of caulking and weatherstripping (currently mandatory) and 

the remaining standards (effective July, 1983) the rules provide for compliance 

unless the "standards are detennined to J:e economically i nfeasible ." This sen

tence i s necessary to establish the burden of r esponsibility for compliance with 

the statute . This language is taken from the statute (Minn. Stat. 116H.129, 

Suro. 2(d) which provides "applicable energy efficiency standards" rreaning 
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economically infeasible for the l::uilding in question. " The use of the double 

negative, 11 
•• • not . • • economically infeasible .•• " clearly establishes the assump

tion that a wilding comply with the standard unless it can l:e shown to l:e 

economicall y infeasible . This p::>rtion of the rule is needed to clarify that 

intent. 

The rule further provides that it shall l:e the resp::>nsibili ty of the building 

owner to detennine that specific standards are economically infeasible. The 

Agency contends that it is reasonabl e to interpret the statute to mean that the 

Agency is not resJJ()nsible for determining economic feasibility for each rental 

unit in the state. By clearly laying the burden on the l::uilding owner to show 

evidence for non- corrpliance, the rule effectively implerrents the statute. The 

statute assu.rres that the rental unit shall comply with the standards unless the 

wilding rn.-mer derro;1strates that it is economically infeasible to corrply with 

each standard. 

An additional justification for this rule is to make it clear that 1:uilding 

owners must generally corrply with all of the standards by July, 1983. By 

placing the burden on the wilding Ovmer to show cause for non-cornpliance, 

it cannot be argued that since a disclosure rep::>rt evaluati ng their property 

had not been done, they were not aware whether the building was in compliance 

or not. In the past, it may not have been totally clear that a building owner 

was required to comply with the applicable standards , whether or not a disclosure 

report was written. By clarifying the resp::>nsibility in the rule, building 

owners will l:e put on notice of the effect of the standards. It is reasonable 

to make this rule clear to avoid any confusion on this critical point. 
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Applicable Energy Efficiency Standards 

f r om 6 HCA.RS 2.2503 B . 

Type of residence 

iO,iner occupied 

Single f2.!nily 

Mobile hor.1e 

Condominium building , 
2-4 dwa lling units 

Condomi~i~~ building, 5 
o~ D.ore c:.,elling units 

Re:.-ite~ occupiec. 

Si:-igle far:lilv 

Mobile horr.e 

Ap3r~~ent building, 2-4 
d-,;elling 1..:.ni ts 

Apartment building, 5 
or mo~e d~elling units 

Purpose 

Disclosure at 
time of sale 

Standarcs 
1-4 , 9-27 

Stand2.::-cs 
1-4: , 9-27 

St2.nclards 
1-4 , 9-27 

S-::~nc.a:::·c.:, 
l-8 

Standards 
1-27 

Standards 
1-27 

Standards 
1 -27 

Standards 
1-8 

Ma1:.datory 
compliance 

None 

None 

:None 

No:1.e 

Standards 
1-8 

Standards 
1-8 

Standards 
1-8 

Stanca rds 
1 - 8 

The use of the table graphically indicates the application of the different 

standards for the various housing types. The need for the tv.0 columns i..rrli

cating purpose for the standards (disclosure and man:latory corrpliance)was estab

lished in the preceding paragraphs . 

The corrp::>sition of the column "Type of Residence" c losely fol lows the designa

tions stipulated in Minn. Stat. 116H. 129 , Sul:rl. 1. The major housing types 

are listed and distinguished by type of ownership, i.e ., r enter versus owner-

occupied. The onl y variance from t he statutory provision is the isolation of 
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single family dwelling~ rom the category "one to four ~ ly dwellings ." 

Although the sarre standards apply to toth single family and t\..o to four dwel

ling unit structures , it is reasonable to isolate that residence type since 

it is such a major corrponent of the housing stock. 

The statement of need for the different standards for the various housing 

types will :te included in the following section. 

B. Enumeration . The following shall l::e the minimum energy efficiency standards 

for existing residences constructed prior to January 1, 1976. These 

standards shall re used as indicated in Exhibit 6 MCAR § 2. 2503 A.-1. 

1. Install weatherstripping :tetween exterior operable window sash and 

frcures . Weatherstrieeing is not required on storm doors or storm windows . 

2. Caulk, gasket or otherwise seal accessible exterior joints betv:een 

foundation and rim joist; around window and dcor frarres ; between wall 

and rcof ; l::eh.een wall panels ; at ~etrations for utility services through 
- -

walls , f l oors , and roofs and all other openings in the exterior envelope . 

3 . Install storm wirrlows on all single glazed exterior window units 

enclosing conditioned space. 

4 . Install storm doors on all exterior door openings into conditioned 

spaces unless a sin9:le door , enclosed I?C!rch, vestib.lle , or other ae,our

tenance provid~s a double door effect or provides an "R" value of 2 or 

rrore. 

5. Install p:zsitive shut-offs for all fireplaces or fireplace stoves , 

unless an existin~ damper provides u positive shut-off . 

6. Install insulation in accessible attics to achieve a minimum total 

"R" value of the insulation of R- 19. If there is insufficient space for 

the installation of the recormended "R" value , then the recomrendation by 

the evaluator shall be based on installin51 insulation to fill the available 

space, providing for appropriate ventilation. 
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7 . Install inst tion in all accessible rim jol areas to achieve 

minimum total "R" value of the insulation of R- 11. If there is insuffi

cient space for the installation of the recormended "R" value, then the 

recornrendation by the evaluator shall re based on installing insulation 

to fill the available space. 

8. Install insulation in accessible walls and floors enclosing conditioned 

spaces to achieve a minimum total "R" value of the insulation of R- 11 when 

there is no insulation in a substantial p:)rtion of the exterior walls , or 

floors over an unconditioned space. Accessible walls shall include arove 

grade foundation walls of basernents , cellars , or crawl spaces. If there 

is insufficient space for the installation of the recormended "R" value, 

then the recormendation by the evaluator shall re based on installing in

sulation to fill the available space . 

9 . Install insulation in accessible floors over unconditioned spaces 

and in rim joists to achieve a minimum total "R" value of the insulation 

of R- 19 . For slab on grade construction , insulation shall re installed 

to achieve a minin1um total "R" value of the insul ation of R- 11. If there 

is insufficient space for the installation of the recorrrrended "R" value , 

then the recorrarendation by the evaluator shall re based on installing 

insulation to fill the available space . 

10. Install ceil1/!:z insulation to achieve a minimum total "R" value of 

the insulation of R- 44 when the existing "R" value of the ceiling in

sulation, excluding construction materials, is R- 30 or less . If there is 

insufficient space for the installation of the recomnended "R" value, then 

the recommendation b~ the evaluator shall re based on installing insula

tion to fil l the available space, providing for appropriate ventilation. 

11. Install wall and foundation insulation to achieve a minimum total 

''R" value of the insulation of R- 11, when there is no insulati on in a 

substantial portion of the exterior walls or foundation walls . If there 
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is insufficient sl e for the installation of the- comnended "R" value , 

then the reconmendations by the evaluator shall be based on installing 

insulation to fill the available space . 

12 . Install insulation to achieve a minimum total "R" value of the 

insulation of R- 5 on all water heaters when the remaining useful life of 

the heater appears to be three years or greater and space is available 

around the water heater to install insulation. 

13. Install insulation to achieve a minimum total R- value of the insula

tion of R-11 on all accessible heating and cooling ducts in unconditioned 

spaces . 

14. Install insulation to achieve a minimum total "R" value of the 

insulation of R-5 on all accessible heating, cooling or hot water pipes in 

unconditioned spaces. 

15 I nstall a clock therrrostat when the residence has a therrrostat 

on the existing furnace or central air conditioner that is corrpatible 

with a clock therrrostat. 

16 . Install a replacement furnace or toiler with a unit of the same 

fuel type that has a minimum seasonal efficiency of 80%, when the existing 

unit is five years old or older and has a seasonal efficiency of less than 

80% . 

17. Replace the oil tx.rrner of an existing furnace or boiler with an 

oil tx.rrner that uses less oil than the device it replaces. 

18. Install a vent damper on a gas fired lx>iler or furnace when the 

furnace combustion air i s taken from a conditioned space. 

19. Install an electrical or rrechanical ignition system on a gas fired 

l::oiler or furnac~ when the furnace or toiler is located in a conditioned 

space. 

20 . Replace all or part of the existing central air conditioner that i s 

fi'\IB ~sold or older that has an EER of l ess than 8. 2 with one of the 

same fuel t:i'P= to obtain an energy efficiency rating of 8.2 or greater. 
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21 . Install load management devices when the electric utility serving the 

residence offers a residential r a te which reflects any difference in 

the utility ' s cost of service between peak and off-peak 

periods . 

22 . Install heat reflective/heat absorbing window and door 

material when the affected rooms of the residence are air 

conditioned and the cooling degree da~s for the region 

exceed 700 . 

23 . Install a solar domestic hot water system when there is a 

South facing site that exists on or near 

the residence that has a prime solar fraction exceeding 0.6 . 

24 . Install a passive solar space heating and cooling system 

when there is a South facing site that 

exists on or near the residence that has a prime sol ar 

fraction exceeding 0.7. 

25 . Install an active sol ar space heating system when the re is 

a South facing site that exists on or 

near the residence that has a prime solar fraction exceeding 

0. 8 . 

26. Install a wind energy system when the region ' s average annual 

wind speed is equal to or greater than ten miles per hour and 

there is s uff icient unrestricted access to t he wind . 

27 . Install a solar swimming pool heater where a swimming pool 

is present and it is heated with electricity , gas or another 

fossil fuel and the prime solar fract i on exceeds 0 . 8 . 

Standards one t hrough eight coincide with the original e ight standards 

developed by the Building Codes Division . As indicated in the table , 

these e ight standards are mandatory for all rental units; the first two 

have been mandatory since January 1 , 1980 , the r emainder will take effect 

in July 1983. These standards are needed since Minn . Stat . 116H. 129 , Subd . 3 
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requires such standards. 

It is reasonable to continue with these mandatory standards for a number 

of reasons. First , rental building owners, examining the standards previously 

developed by the Building Codes Division , may have already taken actions 

to bring their buildings up to those standards, eve n though six of the 

standards do not become mandatory until July , 1983 . To make the standards more 

stfingent after such good faith efforts would be unfair to those building 

owners. 

Second, the standards proposed in the rules do not conflict with the State Building 

Code for new construction. It is unreasonable to require owners of rental 

buildings constructed before 1976 to have to meet higher standards than 

owners of more recently built units . 

The final reason is in regard to the last three of the mandatory standards 

which require the installation of insulation. Although increasing the 

levels of insulation will result in increased e ne rgy savings , t he rate at 

which thos e savings occurs decreases with additional levels of insulation. 

The effect of raising the minimum level is to increase the possibility that 

for ma ny buildings , the higher costs associated with meeting higher standards , 

may result in a determination that the standard is not economically feasible 

and does not apply . In that event , the building owner is not required to 

increase the energy efficiency of his/her building at all, with respect to 

that standard • . 

Agency staff estimate than in increasing an attic to an R-value of 44 , 

at least three-fourths of the energy savings accrue by raising the R-value 

of the attic insulation from R-1 to R- 19 . Although increasing the R- valueeven highe 

will result in additional ene rgy savings , they will accrue at a decreasing 

rate. Howeve r , because the costs of the additional insulation remain 

constant , the economic feasibil i ty of the higher minimum decrease s . The 

Agency will review these standards periodically and will reconsider them 
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if the State Building Code is upgraded. 

The other purJ:X)se for the standards is disclosure at tirre of sale. Because 

Minn. Stat. 116H. 129, Sub:i. 7 requires the disclosure report to meet the 

standards of the f ederal energy audit progra-n, these standards coincide with 

those adopted in 6 .t-CAR § 2.2301 and 2. 2303 . Standards one through four and 

nine through tv.enty- seven sumnarize the program measures stipulated in the 

:-linnesota Plan for the one to four unit rn-mer occupied d,...ellings , therefore, 

these standards are required to be evaluated. 

The federal energy audit program does not apply to buildings with five or 

rrore dv~lling uni ts. For the purpose of disclosure, however , a set of 

standards is necessary . The federal energy audit was desi gned to specifically 

evaluate the energy efficiency of one segment of the housing stock (1- 4 unit 

buildings) . Construction methods for larger aparbrent buildings are usually 

different than small buildings with four or fewer units. In addition, the 

energy using systems are generally distinct from large to small buildings . It 

would t.e unreasonable to require a disclosure of standards designed for the 

evaluation of 1- 4 unit buildings for buildings with five or nore units. Standards 

one through eight, developed originally by the Building Code Divisi on, are de

signed to provide a basic evaluation that is relevant to all residence types. 

For that reason it is reasonable to adopt standards 1-8 for evaluating con

dominium buildings with five or rrore units . 

A distinct set of standards is needed for disclosure at the time of sale of 

renter occupied single family , rrobile homes and apartment buildings with 2-4 

dv~lling units. These residence types must rreet the mandatory standards for 

rental units , and therefore it is necessary and reasonable to disclose those 

eight standards at the time of sale . These residence types also fall within 

the eligibility criteria for the federal energy audit program. 

Because Minn. Stat. 116H. 129 , Sulxl. 7 requires that the disclosure report meet the 

standards of the federal audit program, it i s necessary to include those standards 
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as well. For some corr!ents (attic , wall , and rim jo. insulation) the disclosure 

report will include dual standards . For example, for attic insulation, the owner 

will receive information on insulating roth to R-19 and to R-44 (standards 6 

and 10) . This information will then make the owner aware of \•ihat is required 

to rreet the mandatory rental standards , but also indicate the i ncreased energy 

savings that \-Ould occur by voluntarily insulating to the higher standard . 

For rental ruildings with five or rrore units , the disclosure report will include 

standards one through eight. Because only buildings with four or fewer units 

are eligible for the federal audit prog:r:_am, there is no requirerrent to dis

close standards nine through twenty- seven. In addition , those standards (9- 27) , 

developed for the federal audit program, were not designed for application in 

larger occupancy structures. Because construction rrethcds vary between large 

aparbnent buildings and small ones , and because energy using systems are gen

erally different, it v.ould 1::e unreasonable to require the federal energy audit 

program standards to be applied to larger apartrrent buildings . It is reasonable, 

hov,ever , to disclose standards one through eight, which are also the mandatory 

standards with which the building must comply. 

6 CV-CAR ~ 2. 2504 . Conducting the Evaluation 

This section sets forth the requirements for the performance of the evaluation. 

This section is necessary to ensure that all evaluations are performed consis

tently, and in accordance with the statute. 

A. Disclosure refX)rts . All evaluators shall use a disclosure report approved 

by the Agency. One copy of the entire completed report shall be given to 

the seller of the property. Evaluators shall sutmit reports as required 

by the Agency . Copies of completed disclosure reports shall J:::e retained 

by evaluators for at least 5 years . The reports shall re-available for re

view by the Agency . 

This paragraph requires evaluators to use disclosure reports that are approved 

by the l\.gency. This is necessary to ensure that consistent information is 
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provided by all evaluators. Because the statute places the responsibility for 

providing the audit on the seller , the evaluator is required to provide the 

refX)rt to him/her . 

In addition , this paragraph requires evaluators to sul::mit rep::>rts to the Agency . 

These rep::>rts are necessary in order for the Agency to determine if the evalua

tors are completing the evaluations as required , and to determine how frequently 

disclosure reports are completed on the sale of properties . It is reasonable 

to request this data so that the Agency can properly evaluate the effectiveness 

of the program. 

The final requirement of this paragraph provides that evaluators retai n copies 

of the completed reports for five years . This requirement is necessary because 

the statute (116 H.129 Sul::x:1. 7) provides that the disclosure report is valid 

for 5 years . Because the owner could wisplace the report , it is reasonable to 

require evaluators to retain a completed copy of the entire report which could 

subsequently be made available to the owner . 

B. Recommendations . The evaluator shall determine which of the energy conserving 

practices should save energy in the residence , and in the written report the 

evaluator shall make a recorrmendation regarding each practice . 

A determination regarding energy conserving practices is required for the 

federal audit program, ..md is therefore also required to be included in 

the disclosur~ report. 

The state rule i!nPlementing this federal requirement is 6 ~~AR§ 2. 2303 C. I . 

C. General duties of evaluators . Evaluators shall estimate energy savings and 

installation costs of each applicable program measure using the calcula

tion procedures in 6 ['CA,.q § 2. 2510 . An applicable program rreasure is 

any program measure which can be installed in the residence to meet the 

minimJm energy efficiency standards in 6 !'-'CAR§ s.2503 . 

This provision is needed to ensure accurate and high quality evaluations for all 
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calculation procedures, consistent information will be generated in the dis

closure reports . The second sentence distinguishes applicable program mea

sures so that evaluators , using the standards in 6 M:::AR § 2.2503 , are not 

required to take time to make calculations for measures that do not apply in 

a part icular residence . If a residence contains storm windows , the evaluator 

does not need to spend his or her tirre measuring and performing calcul ations 

for storm windows . 

Evaluators shall : 

1. Inspect and take actual measurerrents of the building shell, and in

sm;;t the space heating , space cooling and water heating gguipment; 

This provision is included. in the state rules (6 MCAR § 2. 2303 C 2 a ) imple

menting the federal energy audit program. It is necessary to ensure that 

each evaluation provides information on the actual residence being evaluated, 

rather than a typical house . 

2 . Base economic calculations on local fuel prices , or on those prices 

provided by the Agency, as published in the State Register each 

August 1 and February 1 . 

This provision is required in the federal audit program as implemented in 

6 MCAR 2303 C 2b. It is needed to ensure that evaluators will use the most 

up to date information available for the calculation of savings resulting 

from making improvements to the residence . It is reasonable to allow the 

evaluator to use either data published by t he Agency, or to use local prices . 

3. Base economic calculations for materials and installation of measures 

on erices provided b::( the Agency. Prices shall be made available to 

evaluators by: 

a . Publication in the State Register by the Agencl of the rrost 

recent contractors and suppliers price survey; or 
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b . Direct mailing by. the Agency of the mst recent price survey 

to certified evaluators . 

This provision requires evaluators to use data provided by the Agency regarding 

costs of construction materials and installation prices . This provision is 

required in the federal audit prcgram as implemented by 6 iVCAR § 2. 2303 C. 2. b . 

It is needed to ensure that evaluators use the rrost r ecent information available 

to calculate costs and savings for installing program measures . It is reason-
'· 

able to allow the Ageocy to either publish the data in the State Re<zister , or 

to provide the infonnation directly to the evaluators. The Agency can then 

select the option t hat will make the information available in the rrost cost

effective manner . 

4 . Base calculation procedures for active solar dorrestic hot water 

and space heating systems on those contained in the HUD inter

mediate Minirnwn Proe,er:ty Standards Su.t?_Element, Solar Heating and 

Dorrestic Hot Water Systems 4930 . 2, 1977 Edition; and 

5. Base any cost and savings estimate for applicable furnace effi-

ciency rrodification to a gas or oil furnace or toiler on an evalua

tion of the seasonal efficiency _or the Agency Eublished default table , 

whichever is hisiher·, of such furnace or toiler. Seasonal ef-

ficiency shall be calculated on an estimated peak . (tuned-uE) 

steady state efficienc~ corrected for cycling losses 

as follows : 

a . For oil furnaces or toilers , the steady state eff iciency 

shall be derived by a flue <1as analysis of the measured 

flue gas temperature and. carton dioxide content. 

b . For gas furnaces or toilers , the steady state efficiency 

shall re derived from manufacturer ' s design dat a . If the 
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analxsis , as described in a . shaj.l re perfonred. 

The audi tor shall calculate the energy: index for the r esidence using 

the procedures in 6 M:AR s 2. 2510 . 

D. Solar water and space heating systems . Ever y eval uator assessing solar 

domestic hot vrater and active solar space heating systems shall include 

the following information: 

E. 

1. 

2. 

An evaluation containing: 

a . 

b . 

c . 

d . 

e . 

f. 

g . 

h . 

The square foot area of the sol ar collect or; 

The solar collector characteristics , including gl azin9 materials 

and other solar col lector materi als; 

Any storage system needed , including the capaci t¥ of storaqe; 

Any freeze protection needed; 

The estimated e-rcent of the wat er heating load to re met by 

solar energy; 

Any physical conn;=etions needed with existing heating sxstems; 

The annual maintenance costs ; 

Any site preparation needed; or 

Fact sheets developed bl the Agency that provide the i nformation in 1 for 

a typical residence. 

Passive solar space heating systems . Every evaluator assessing 12assive 

solar space heating systems shall include t he fol lowing information: 

1 . An evaluation which includes : 

a . A general description and an illustration of the s~stem; 

b . The estimated percent of the maximum heating requirements of the 

residence that could be rret by the syst em; 

c . The approximate di mensions of the system; 

d . The method errployed by the system to store heat, i ncl udi ng the 

heat capacity for heat storage ; or 

2. Fact sheets developed by the Agency that provide the information in 1 for 

a typical residence. 
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~vind energy devil.. Every evaluator assessing & energy devices shall 

include the following information: 

1 . An evaluation which includes : 

a . Installation cost estimates , based on the installation costs 

of a comrrercially available device with kilowatt ratings ap

propriate to the level of electricity consumed in the customer ' s 

r esidence ; 

b . The evaluator ' s estimate of the average wind speed at the resi

dence based on data available at the nearest wind rreasurernent 

station; 

c . The SE§-Cifications of the devi ce under consideration; 

d . Estimates of ener,SQ'. cost savin9s , based on average yearly wind 

Sl?§!eds and the specifi cation of the selected wind device; or 

2. Fact sheets develOP§-9 by the Agency that provide the information in 1 for 

a typical residence . 

G. Disclosure . A disclosure, using the following language or similar language , 

shall be included in the reg?rt: 

"The energy cost savings estinates you rece ive are based on systems which 

may be sorrewhat different from the ones you purchase. Also , t hese estimates 

were not determined using actual condi tions but by using simulated rreasure

rrents . Therefore, the cost savings we have estimated may be different from 

'j::he savings which actually occur ." 

These sections provide for informati on to be included in the evaluati on regard

ing renewable resource rreasures. This information i s required in the federal 

energy audit program as implemented by Agency rule 6 .M:AR § 2. 2303 C and 2. 2303 D. 

Because the statute (Minn. Stat. 116 H. 129 Sul::d . 7) r equires that the disclosure 

report meet the standards of the federal program, these provisions are necessary. 

6 ~·CAR § 2. 2505 Presentation of Eval uation Results 

This section outlines the requirerrents that evaluators must rreet as they take 

the information gathered during the evaluation and provide it to the seller 

or the seller ' s agent. 
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Upon completion of th. valuation, the evaluator shall. ovide all of the fol

lowing information in writing to the seller or the seller ' s agent~ 

A. An estimate of the total cost for materials and laror of installation by 

B. 

C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

a contractor e?<,Eressed in a range of dollars , within a range of plus or 

minus 20 percent, of each applicable program measure addressed in the eval

uation; 

An estimate of the total cost of installation by the or..mer expressed in 

a ra~ge of dollars , within a range of elus or minus 20 percent, of each appli

cable program measure addressed in the evaluation ; however , the evaluator 

shall not provide an estimate to an owner of the cost of i nstallation by 

the owner of replacement central air conditioners , wall insulation, 

furnace efficiency rrodificati ons, devices associated with load management 

techniques , or wind ener9:Y devices. 

An estimate of the savin:;1s in energy costs expressed in a range of dollars , 

within a ran9:e of plus or minus 20 percent, which ¼Duld occur during the 

first year from the installation of each applicable program measure ad

dressed by th~ evaluation . 

An estimate of the i2ayback ee;:iod, measured in years , from the energy cost 

savings of each of the apelicable program measures installed individually. 

A disclosure, usir1g the followin9 langua9e , or similar langµage : "The 

prccedures used to .make these estimates are consistent with the Minnesota 

Enerw A~ency criteria for residential energy audits . Ho~ver, the actual 

installation costs ~ou incur and energy cost savin~s you realize _from 

installing these measures may be somewhat different from the estimates 

contained in this audit ree:2rt. Although the estimates are based on 

assrng?tions which w.ay not be appropriate for your household." 

SaITEle calculations of the effect of the federal and state energy tax 

incentives on the cost to the owner of installing one appl icable energy 

conservation pr29ram measure and one applicable renewable resource program 

measure. 
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.rrents necessary to brir1g the residence into compliance with Minn Stat. 

§ 116H . 129 , Suro. 3. 

These requirements are included in the federal energy audit program as irrple

.rrented by state rules in 6 ;-.ICAR 2. 2303 E 1 . Because the statute requires that 

the disclosure evaluation report meet the standards of the federal report , it 

is necessary to include these requirements . 

6 MCAR § 2. 2506 Prohibitions : 

This section describes prohibitions and, requirements of evaluators as they 

provide disclosure reports. Generally, these requirerrents are necessary to 

prevent evaluators, who are very knowledgeable al:out energy ronservatio::i , from 

using that information to s1.-,ay homeowners to purchase specific brands . It is 

reasonable to require that the evaluator provide an unbiased report. 

A. Recomrendations ai"'ld ~ndorserrents . The evaluator shall not recomrrend or 

discuss an;t SUE?£lier , contractor or lender to any owner . The evaluator 

shall not endorse the use of Sf)e(::ific brand names of materials or products , 

PE:ESOns , firms, or contractors which may be used to meet any specific 

starrlard. The evaluator shall not make any stateirents relating to the 

standards which may be inter:Ereted as an endorserrent of any specific material 

or eroouct. 

This provision is needed so that evaluacors do not use their expertise to un

fairly sway hareowners into contracting with specific suppliers , contractors 

or lenders . Because many homeowners lack a great understanding of specific 

steps needed to ronserve energy, the presence of an evaluator can have a great 

influence on their behavior . It is therefore critical that evaluators be 

neutral in the course of their evaluations. The effect of the prohibition is 

to assure that the integrity of the evaluation will not be questioned by the 

o•,mer because of evaluator ' s biases or recarrnendations . This disclosure is 

required in the federal audit program as implerrented in Agency under (6 t-X:AR § 

2. 2303 Fl) . 
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B. Exclusion of Meas! s . The evaluator shall not e. ude any applicable 

pr ~ am measures in the presentation of the audit to the owner . 

This provision is required in the federal audit program, and is included in 

the agency rules (6 ~CAR 2.2303 F2). It is needed to assure that the eval uator 

will provide information on all applicable prcgram measures . 

c. Costs of certai n products . The evaluator shall not include in the written 

eva luation costs or energy cost savings of installing any product ,;.,Jhich is 

not defined as a program rreasure. 

This provision is r equired in the fed~al audit program and is i ncluded in the 

Agency rules regul ating that program (6 ii/CAR § 2. 2303 F3) . It i s needed to 

assure that evaluators do not take advantage of owners to i nduce them to in-

stall measures that have not l:een proven to conserve energy . 

D. Required disclosure·. The evaluator shall provide the ovmer Hith a writ

ten stateruent of any interest which the evaluator or the evaluator ' s 

en:Eloyer has , direc~ly or _indirectly , i n the sale or installation of any 

program rreasure , or in the sale of the residence to re evaluated. 

This provision, in part , requires eval uators to disclose any i nterest they 

might have in the rreasures that are included in the energy audit program. Thi s 

di sclosure is required in the federal program, and is included i n state rules 

implerrenting that program ( 6M:AR 2. 2303G) . 

The rule allows any person who completes the necessary training, passes the 

certification examination, and meets the other requirerrents in 6 MCAR § 2.2507 

to b3corre a certifi ed evaluator. 'Ihe prop:::>sed rule permit s persons with specific 

interests in the evaluation and the outcome to perform those evaluations . Per

sons with specific interests , such as realtors and contractors or suppliers 

"'°uld re required to disclose that interest, in writing, to the seller . By 

requiri ng the disclosure , the owner will re placed on notice i f the evaluator 

has any p:::>tential to gain by the reco!T'mendations that are made. 
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- -This provision balances the needs of those involved in the evaluation program. 

First, the owner is made aware of any interest that the evaluator has in either 

the sale of the proper ty or in the program measures that are incl uded in the 

evaluation. The owner is protected through other provisions of these proposed 

rules . In 6 r.-:cAR § 2. 2506 evaluators are prohi bited from endorsing , recomrending 

or discussing any contractor , supplier , or product that might 1:::e used by the 

ovmer to make the residence rrore energy efficient. 6 MCAR 2. 2509 E provides 

for de-certification of evaluators who violate these rules regulati nq the 

program. With this provision, the agency can decertify any evaluator who 

.improperly takes advantage of his or her background to i nfluence o....mers to use 

the products or services which they provide. 

This proposed l anguage permits all persons t o .potentially l:ecorre certified 

evaluators. The provision permits b,..o professions, realtors and contractors, 

who have significant i nvolvement i n the housing industry , to participate as 

certified evaluators . Because realtors have such an integral role in real 

estate transactions , permiti ng them to perfonn the eval uations themselves could 

significantly increase the number of evaluations that are compl eted. 

Similarly, contractors that might have an interest in the products that ¼Ould 

1:::e included in the evaluation could be a valuable addi tion to the pool of 

available evaluators because of their i ntimate involvement in installi ng 

or selling the very measures that are to 1:::e evaluated; they can speak with 

authority and k.7owledge in completi ng the disclosure reports . Thus , permitting 

all persons, regardless of their professional background, to J:e eligible t o 

1:::ecome certified evaluators, broadens the expertise of avail able eval uators, 

and could lead to an increase in the number of disclosure reports actuall y 

done. The Agency concludes that sufficient safeguards exist to protect 

against the few realtors , contractors or other persons who might take unfair 

advantage of their posi t i on as an evaluator . First, there is c l ear l anguage 

in the rules ( 6 t-X::AR § 2. 2506 A-C) prohibiting references to specifi c products , 

firms , etc . 
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- -Second, the Agency provides for decertification of evaluators who violate 

these rules (6 ~:CAR 2. 2509 E), whiGh includes not performing complete evalua

tions , endorsing or recommending firms or products , or faili ng to di sclose 

any interest in those prcxlucts or the property teing evaluated . In addi

tion evaluators are required to carry errors and omissions insurance (6 J'IK:AR 

§ 2. 2507 c . 3). This protection will enable O1.-mers who discover that they 

have received faulty information from an evaluator to have an avenue of com

pensation. 

Third , and finally , it is the Agency ' s position that because the evaluation is 

procured by the sel ler of the property, there is little opportunity for in

fluencing the O1,<mer to cornplete the recomrrendations of the evaluator. Sellers 

are unlikely to re interested in making additional improverrents to the property, 

just before they ITOve. The party that would re rrost interested in making changes 

to the residence , the new owner , is not generally present during the eval uation 

and receives the infonnation in the written disclosure report . I t is clearl y 

rrore difficult to unfairly sway and influence owners by providing onl y wri tten 

inforrnation which can easi ly be reviewe:1 for accuracy by third parties. 

The Agercy therefore contends that this provisi on, broadening the eligibility 

criteria for certification, is toth needed and reasonable . 

6 M:AR § 2. 2507 Qualification Procedures for Evaluators 

This section describes the requirerrents and the process for persons seeking to be

corre certified evaluators . These requirerrents are essential in order for the 

Agency to 1:e certain that qualit y evaluations are being provided to buyer s of 

residences in the state. Unless there i s a general rel ief that the i nformation 

provided in the disclosure reports is accurate and useful, the demand for the 

program will be minimal. 

A. Prohibition of discrimination. No person shall be denied the r ight to 

become an evaluator on the basis of race , reli gi on, national ity , creed, 

sex, age or sexual preference. 
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does not discriminate in i ts traini ng , testing, and other certi fication 

requirerrents . 

B. Training. 

1. Except as provided in 2 . , no person shall l:::e eligible for certifi

cation Eursuant to c. , unless he or she has first participated in 

a training course which has teen approved by the Agency and ,,.ihich 

covers the subject matter tested in the evaluator certification 

examination. 

This provision is necessary to require all persons who want to l:::ecorre 

evaluator s to first participate in a training course . Because of the large 

arrount of information that an evaluator must know, corrprehensive training 

is critical for the program to l:::e successful . 

The Agency has developed a curriculum for these training courses . Because 

the evaluation will coiocide with the audit provided under the federal 

program, several training programs are already in place. These courses 

are generally al::out eighty hours in length. The courses may be taught by 

several private firms , as well as many area vocational technical institutes 

across the state. 

2. The following eersons sh~ll l:::e permitted to take an 

a!?Eropriate Agency approved orientation session, in 

lieu of the requirements of 1. 

a . Any BED evaluator certified l:::efore -Jul}'. 1 , 1981 ; 

b . Any person successfulli completing an approved 30 

hour training course for the HED program prior to 

July 1 , 1981; 

c . Registered architects and registered engineers with 

t-.0rk experience i n energy auditing or the design of 

institutional, cauroerciaJ , resi deot-iaJ or indust-riaJ 
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d . Any eerson who has six rronths ' energy audi ting ~ience 

and who has corr:Eleted 25 energy audits for a non-profit 

organizati on; 

e . Members of the American Institut e of Real Estate AF_Eraisers , 

the SOciety of Real Estate ApPraisers , the Independent Fee 

&£raisers or other associ ations determined by the Agenc~ 

to have aPJ2licable t raining re<;['-!irerrents for their TIEml:ers; 

f. Certified evaluators for Truth in Housing Programs; 

g . Building officials certified by the Building Codes 

Division of the Minnesota Department of Administration. 

This provision is necessary to allow the conprehensive training requirenents 

to l:::e waived for certain groups of people who alr eady have some background 

training. The full training course required in the previous provision assumes 

littl e background in energy evaluations. However, there are roany people who 

have extensive involverrent in residential energy auditi ng , construction, 

structural evaluation and appraising. These groups of people already J:X)Ssess 

much of the expertise and knowledge that is taught in the conprehensive 

course. 

A. HED evaluators certified before July 1, 1981 have already received 30 

hours of training required under the rl:1les adopted by the Departrrent of 

Administration . This groups does not need to be re- trained on basic concepts 

that co~prise a great portion of the comprehens ive course. It is generally 

expected that these people will take an orientation course of cetween 25 

t o 40 hours which includes the calculation procedures for the additional 

standards , backgroW1d on renewable resource measures, and conducting f l ue 

gas analysis . 

B. 'fhere are many people who have t aken and passed the 30 hour training 

course required under the program administered by the Department of 

Administration. Because of this training, these peopl e do not need to 
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te retrained on all of the basic materials that are covered in the 

comprehensive course. The orientation course outlined al:ove will 

provide an adequate but thorough background necessary to perfonn 

quality evaluations . 

C. Registered architects and engineers with experience in energy desi gn 

concepts for building construction unquestionably have a thorough background 

in the concepts of energy evaluations . However , sorre type of training is 

necessary to ensure that they are familiar with the calculation procedures , 

and with the procedures used in actually conducting the evaluation. An 

orientation session in which these procedures are reviewed is a reasonable 

requirerrent to ensure that all evaluators provide consistent and accurate 

disclosure reports . 

D. Persons who have completed 25 energy audits and have 6 rronths experience 

YDrking for a non-profit weatherization program also have much of the 

experience and knowledge necessary for performing disclosure reports. 

These persons receive training in residential structures, the inspection 

process and sorce calculation of heat loss theory. They do not need the 

corrprehensive training outlined in the previous section. However , sorre 

training is necessary to present the calculation procedures used in the 

calculation procedures used in the evaluation , as well as background 

in renewable resource measures . An orientation course is a reasonable 

requirement to ensure that all evaluators provide consistent and accurate 

disclosure reports . 

E. Real estate appraisers also possess much of the background and knowledge 

necessary to become evaluators . They generally have a strong expertise in 

residential construction and in the procedures for completing comprehensive 

inspections and evaluations . Eo,-,ever , training is generally needed in energy 

evaluation procedures , and for renewable resource measures , an orientation 

course is a reasonable rrethod to provide that necessary information. 
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Appraisers , and the Independent Fee ~praisers are all profess ional 

associations that represent appraisers . Because that i ndustry is so fluid , 

other organizations may exist which represent qual ified appraisers who may 

desire to become certified evaluators . It is reasonable to allow merncers 

of other similar organizations to have access to these orientation sessions , 

because of their similar backgrounds, experience , and training • . 

F . Certified evaluators for "Truth in Housing" Programs perform corrprehen

sive inspections of the structural components of residences to 1:e sold in 

several cities. Because of their training and experience in housing 

construction and evaluations , they do not need the corrprehensive training 

required in the previous section. However , training is needed for energy 

evaluation calcul ation procedures , and in renewable resource measures . 

The orientation session training is a reasonable requirement for Truth in 

Housing Evaluators to ensure that quality evaluations are perforrred under 

this program. 

G. Building officials certified by the Building Codes Division of the 

Minnesota Departrrent of Administration also possess many of the skill s 

and knowledge necessary to becorre certified evaluators . Because of their 

familiarity with housing construction and inspection techniques , ori enta

tion training in energy evaluation procedures and cal culations and in 

renewable resource measures i s necessary. 

c. Certification: Onli those e::rsons who satisfy al l of the 

following conditions shall be certified: 

Minn. Stat. 116H.1 29 , Sul:x.'l. . 6 provides for the certification of evaluators. 

These provisions are needed to ensure that only qualified persons provi de 

disclosure reports. 
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1. All :ee_rsons must take and pass a certification examination 

conducted by the A9.enc:t. The certification examination 

shall test for the following qualificati ons : 

a . A general understanding of the three types of heat 

transfer and the effects of temperature and humidity 

on heat transfer; 

b . A general understanding of residential construction 

terminology and components ; 

c . A general knowledge of the operation of the heating 

~ooling slstems_used in residential buildings , 
. . . 

including the need and provision for combustion air ; 

d . A general knowled~e of the different types of each 

applicable program rreasure , of the advantages and 

disadvanta~es and applications of each, and of the 

OOE installation standards ; 

e . The capability to conduct the HED energy evaluation 

including: a w::>rking knowledge of energy conservation 

practices , the abilitX to determine the applicability 

of each of the program rreasures , and proficiency in the 

auditing procedures for each applicable program rreasure 

established in 6 M:AR § 2. 2504; 

f . A w::>rking abilitX to calculate the steady state efficiency 

of furnaces or !:::oilers; 

g . An understanding of the nature of solar energy and its 

residential applications including: insol ation , shading 

heat capture and transfX)rt , and heat transfer for hot 

water ; 
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residenti al aeplications incl uding : wind avail abi lity ; 

effects of ol:struction; wind capture; power generation; 

and interfaces with residential and ut ility power lines ; 

and 

i . A \•.Orkin9: knowledge of building and fire codes related 

t o the i nstallation and safety of v;ood burning appliances . 

Each person corrpl eting the comprehensive or orientation session training 

must successfully pass a certifi cation exam i n order to become certi f i ed. 

This exam is necessary to ensure that each person has learned the informati on 

presented during the training, and that they _E:Ossess the knowl edge necessary 

to perform accurate and thorough evaluations . 

~linn. Stat . 1168 . 129, Sutd. 6 provides that persons be certified only if they 

ireet the requirerrents provided in the federal energy audit program. These 

requirements are descril::ed in the adopted Agency rul es implementing t he 

federal program in 6 t-".Cl\R § 2. 2307 B 2. 

This provision in the proposed HED rules describing the minimum knowledge and 

skills i s the sane as that included in tl1e federal program. This is necessary 

because the statute (Minn. Stat. 1168.1 29 , Sutd. 6) requires that eval uators 

be certified only if they meet all of the requirements for conducting audits 

under the federal program. 

2. All persons shall sul:mit a $50 certification fee to the 

Minnesota Ener9_Y Agency. However, no certifi cati on fee 

shall be charged for certified municipal building offi cials 

who are directly en-ployed b~ a municipalit y as defined in 

Minn. Stat. 16. 84 , Sutx:3. . 3, or for enployees of erivate 

non- profit corrmmity-based organizations , when the eval uations 

are performed as part of the ertlJ?loyee ' s normal j ob responsi bilities . 

• 
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This provision is needed because Minn. Stat. 116H.129 , Sub:l. 6 requires 

the setting of a fee for the certification of evaluators which is sufficient 

to cover the ongoing costs of the program once it is established. It i s 

reasonable to set the fee at $50 l:::ecause the Departrrent of Administration 

had set the charge at that level as it administered the program. To change 

that level v.ould be Wlfair to people who have already paid that fee to 

become certified. 

The provision exempts tv.o groups from having to pay the certification fee . 

It is necessary to waive the certification fee for certified municipal 

wilding officials so that they may evaluate residences ovmed by that 

ITlt.h-:icipality without the additional expenditure of public funds . The 

provision also has the affect of encouraging municipalities engaged in 

other types of evaluations of residences to perform this evaluation as 

well. It is also reasonable to continue this rule ·which was originally 

ado?ted by the Departrrent of Administration, in order to avoid confusion 

over the requirerrents of the program. 

The second group, employees of private non- profit canmunity- based organizations 

is also waived from this provision. This provision is necessary because 

Minn . Stat. 116H. 129 , Sub:1. 6 provides for the encouragerrent of the certifi

cation of existing groups of trained municipal personnel and qualified 

individuals from corrmunity based organizations and public service organiza

tions . By Haiving the certification fee , i t is hoped that individuals from 

such organizations will :te encouraged to l:::ecome certified. Because of the 

high visibility and credibility of many of these organizations , it is 

relieved that a greater number of evaluations might be perfonred which will 

contribute to the success of the program. 
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In addition, many corrrnunity based organizations comnit their resources 

on low incorre people by either providing services directly to them, or 

by providing training for errplo_ym8nt. The waiver of the certification 

fee may induce the training of evaluators , and may result in lower cost 

evaluations for persons served by these organizations. 

This provision only provides for the waiver of the certification fee when 

the municipal tuilding official or the individual from the comnunity- based 

organization performs the evaluations as part of their normal job , 

resr:onsibili ties. These groups ,v0uld not be exempted from the fee if 

evaluations were performed as a secondary source of income for the 

individual. This provision is intended to encourage municipalities and 

certain organizations to offer the evaluation as one corrponent of other 

services that are offerej t o their constituents. 
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a . No certification fee shall l::e charged for those persons upgrading their 

certification who were certified prior to July 1 , 1981. 

This provision is needed because Minn. Stat . 116H. 129 Sul:rl. 6 stipulates "the 

director may eliminate the examination fee for persons seeking upgraded certificates." 

In order to encourage evaluators certified by the Depart.rrent of Administration to 

upgrade their certificates in order to continue in the program after January 1, 

1982 , the rule provides for the elimination of the fee . This provision is reasonable 

in order to reduce the cost evaluators will face as they decide whether to seek 

upgraded certificates . The Agency does not intend to charge an examination f ee 

per se . Because the evaluation perfonred under this program meets the standards of 

the audit under the federal program, the certification examination is identical. 

Under the federal audit program, the Agency does not charge an examination fee . 

When ar:i individual corr,pletes the necessary training and requests to take the certifi

cation examination, it is irrpossible to determine whether that person will be certified 

in this program, the federal program, or l:oth. Therefore, it is not possible to 

ch~ge an examination fee . 

Havever , the statute (Minn . Stat. 116H. 129 Sul:d . 6) does provide for the setting 

of a fee for the certification of evaluators . When a person successfully conpletes 

the certification examination , and applies for certification in the HED program, they 

will be charged this fee , if applicable. 

b . T'ne EnerCJY Agency may charge a fee for those persons seeking to be recerti-

f i ed. 

T'nis provision is needed recause the statute (Minn. Stat. 116H. 129 Sul:d. 6) requires 

the setting of a fee for the certificat i on of evaluators sufficient to cover the on

going costs of the program once it is established. Because the sarre.sul:division pro

vides for establishing r equirerrents for continuing education , periodic recertification, 

and revocation of certificates , it i s necessary for a recertification fee to be 

established to support the costs of administering the program. 
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3. All persons shall provide evidence satisfactory to the Agency of 

liability and of errors and omissions insurance. '!he minirro.lm value 

of protection in each category shall l:::e $50 , 000 and the insurance shall 

be of the "occurrence" variety where coverage is based on the date 

when the evaluation is nade. Coverage shall not be required for 

evaluators who are employed by municieal governments and who perform 

evaluations as part of their normal job responsibil ities . Certified 

evaluators who have.provided a bond to the State as required by the 

Building Cede Division of the Departrrent of Administration shall not 

be required to obtain the 12rotection required bv this paragraph until 

that bond expires. Bonds shall not be renewed for the purposes of the 

HED program. In addition, each insurance policy shall : 

a . Na;-re the State of Minnesota as a coinsured party . 

b . Be written by a corporate surety licensed to do business in 

the State of Minnesota . 

'rhis provision is needed .in order to protect owners of residences who suffer loss 

because of the information provided to them .in the disclosure r~port . For example, 

if the residence is sold to a buyer who intends to rent it out, and the disclosure 

report indicates that the residences complies with the mandatory standards , the 

buyer could face unexpected expenses if that evaluation is faulty . '!he requirement 

for errors and omissions insurance is , therefore , reasonable to ensure that the buyer 

has recourse in the event of a faulty disclosure report. 

This provision also requires liability insurance, which is needed to ensure that 

evaluators have some protection in the event they are injured during the course of 

performing the eval uation . Evaluators face some risk as they perform their inspection 

of the residence . For example , there i s a risk of falling from ladders as attics and 

other canponents are evaluated . 
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Tne provision further r~ires insurance of the occurrence variety. This type of 

insurance is necessary to ensure that the owner is protected from errors by t he 

evaluator, even if the eval uator later cancels the policy . In many instances , it 

rray be several rronths before an error is found . Unless insurance coverage is based 

on the date on which the evaluation is ~ade , the owner rray have little recourse. 

The provision waives the insurance requirement for municipal errployees . This 

exemption is r easonable because this group i s protected by insurance protection 

through their errpl oyers . 

The provision also permits evaluators LD the program previously certified by the 

Building Codes Division of the J::x?partrrent of Administration to obtain the insurance 

once their performance l::ond expires. This provision is reasonable so that evaluators 

who have , in good faith , and in accordance with the rules promulgated by the Depart

rrent of Admini stration, obtained the performance l::ond , are not required to suffer 

a11y finaricial loss due to the changes in the rules regulating the program. Those 

bonds 'i'/Ould typically be renevied autorratically; h01,..;ever , the premium must generally 

be paid at least once a year . It is at that point that an evaluator would be 

required to convert his or her protection from the land to the insurance policy. 

The require.rnent that the state be named as a coinsured party is needed to protect 

the state against suit in the event an owner suffers loss and claims that the state 

program prorrpted or caused the loss . The provi sion requiring that t he policy be 

w.citten by a corporate surety licensed to do business in Minnesota, i s needed to 

ensure that only authorized corrpanies write t he insurance polici es. 

D. Certification examinations . Examinations shall be conducted by the agency 

and offered at t he following tines : 

1 . Within two days after the compl etion of each state-sponsored training 

course or orientati on session , or 

2. Once a rronth , until J une 1982 , ,..;i th a minimum of two examinations per year 

afterward . 
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This recertification shall occur annually , for the life of the 

pr(XJrarn. 

Tnis provision is needed to clarify the process of recertifying evaluations . Minn . 

Stat. 116H.129 Sub:1. 6 provides for the continuing education of evaluators. Because 

the evaluation that is performed is so technical and CCJrTPlex , refresher courses , 

additional training in specific technical areas , or update courses for notifying 

evaluators of changes rray be needed. The agency intends to rrake use of the network 

of private institutions and area vocational technical institutes to provide these 

cont inuing education courses . 

It is reasonable for the Agency to waive the additional training if it is determined 

that none is needed. In this event, the Agency intends to notify evaluators that no 

substantive changes have been rrade, and that certification will be renewed auto

matically. The rule also provides for the life of the program, to ensure that the 

process will be syste.~atic . 

C. Personnel from other states. Any person who is certified to conduct 

Residential Conservation Service audits in another state shall not te 

required to take the training course established in 6 MCAR s 2. 2507 B. 1 , 

rut shal l be r§Sliired to pass the evaluator certification examination. 

This provisi on is needed to allow auditors certified in other states to take advantage 

of their training and experience and participate in the HED program. Because the 

disclosure repart and the training are the same as that provided for in the federal 

energy audit program, it is reasonable to allow persons certified in other states to 

be waived from the training requirements. They will be required to successfully 

pass the certification examination, so that the Agency is assured that the individuals 

are capable of providing accurate and reliable disclosure reports . 
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6 MCAR § 2. 2509 Decertification of Evaluators : 

'Ihis so:::etion is needed so t hat the Agency can ren'Ove from the pr03Tam those 

evaluators who are no longer eligible to provide the disclosure reports . Provision 

for this section is included in Minn . Stat. 116H.1 29 Suro. 6. 

A. Insurance . Certification shall be revoked upon cancellation or expiration 

of the insurance protection r equired in 6 M:AR ~ 2.2507 C. 3. 

This provision is needed -so that the Agency is assured that only evaluators with the 

appropriate insurance protection are providing disclosure reports for horreovmers . With

out this protection , the owner has l ittle recourse in the event of a defect in the 

disc losure report. 

B. Training . Certification shall be revoked for any HED evaluator certified 

before July 1 , 1981 , ,,,ho does not successfully corrplete the aJ?Eropriate 

training course r~ired in 6 .t--K::AR s 2. 2507 B, and the certification exarri

nation required in 6 tv'CAR § 2.2507 C. 1. 

Tnis provision is needed in order to decertify any evaluator who was certified by 

the Departme.Dt of Administration who does not complete the upgrading training and 

pass the certification examination. All evaluators certified by that department have 

been notified that the Energy Agency has been given the responsibility for administering 

the prog-ram, that the evaluation will be changed,· and that evaluators must receive 

additional training and pass the certification examination prior to January 1, 1982 . 

C. Recertification . Certification shall be revoked for any evaluator not 

meetin9 the recertification requirerrents of 6 MCAR ~ 2.2508 . 

This provision is neede:1. to put eval uators on notice that if they fail to comply with 

the recertification requirements , that t hey will be decertified. 

D. Non-suffici ent fund checks . Certification shall be revoked for any evaluat or 

,vhose check or draft issued for payment of the certification fee is returned 

for non-sufficient funds . 
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This provision is needed so that the Agency can decertify any individual whose check 

or draft used to pay the certification fee is returned for non-sufficient funds . 

Because the processing of checks is occasionally lengthy , it would be unreasonable 

to withhold certification until the Agency was assured that a check or draft had 

cleared the financial institution. Returning of checks by those institutions occurs 

so seldomly that it is administratively rrore expedient to issue certification without 

delaying the process by waiting for checks to clear. 

E. t;·-lrongful acts . Certification shall be revoked when reasonable evidence 

indicates an undisclosed conflict of interest , a violation of these rules , 

unethical practices , or negligent performance of duties as an evaluator. 

In such instances , the Agency will, if requested , provide a review to 

determine -whether the revocation was proper . Such a review shall consist 

0£ the folla-✓,ing procedures: 

1 . The evaluator shall make a written request for a review to 

the Agenc:t , 

2. The Assistant Director , Conservation Division, shall determine 

a time to review the r~est; 

a. The evaluator may present testinony in person or in 

writing . 

b. The evaluator ma~ eresent witnesses on the evaluator ' s 

behalf . 

c. AgencY, staff may present written or oral testirrony, as 

v.ell as witnesses . 

3. The Assi stant Director , Conservation Division shall make a 

judgerrent based on the information presented in the review 

hearing . That jud2!=:nt shall 1:e presented in writin9: to the 

evaluator within three working days of the review. 
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This provision is needed so that evaluators are put on notice that their 

certi ficates can be r evoked if they violate the rules regulating the program, 

engage in unethical practices related to performing the evaluation or perform 

negligently as an evaluator. 

The agency intends to review and maintain records of all complaints against 

evaluators . The Agency recognizes , however, that the evaluation is complex, 

and that, in sorre sense each residence is different, which requires some sub

jective judgment by the evaluator. If a pattern of corrplaints regarding 

negligence develops , toough, the Agency will notify the individual of their 

decertification, and their right to appeal . 

A violation of these rules , including failure to provide the appropriate 

disclosure for conflicts of interest will result in i.rrm2diate notice of de

certification by the Agency. This provision is needed to ensure that evaluators 

will provide thorough and accurate evaluations and disclosure refX)rts . 

This provision of the rules also outlines the process by which an evaluator 

who has been decertified can appeal that decision. The provision is needed 

to allow a right of appeal to any individual who believes that the decertification 

was unfounded. The profX)sed process is a reasonable method in order f:>r l:oth 

the individual and the Agency to present evidence , test.irrony and witnesses . 

The Assistant Director , Conservation Division, who is uninvolved in the 

decision to decertify, is designated as the person who v.0uld revi ew the 

information and reach a decision . Thi s review process i s a reasonable 

method by which to promptly and fairly review the circwnstance surrounding 

a decertification of an evaluator . 

F. Failure to Rep:>rt: Certification shall be revoked if the reports 

r~ired in 6 MCAR ~ 2. 2504 A. are not subnitted to the A~encx 

as r~ested . 
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This section is necessary to ensure that reports that are required by the 

Agency be suhn.itted by evaluators . Those reports are needed in order to 

evaluate the effectiveness of the program overall and to determine if 

evaluators are properly and accurately completing the disclosure reports. 

6 J'ICAR § 2. 2510 Calculation Procedures . 

The following procedures shall be the basis for calculating energy savings 

for pr92:am measures . This section is needed to outline the basic calculation 

procedures that are used in performing the evaluation and completing the 

disclosure report . These procedures are the sarre that are used to complete 

the audit in the federal energy audit program. These estimates and calculations 

are derived from either the American SOciety of Heating, Refrigeration and Air 

Conditioning (ASHRAE) journals, or from the Departrrent of Energy RCS tibdel 

Audit. 

'< 
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A. Energy Conserving Measures 

1 . General energy savings equations . The following equation 
will be used to calculate energy _savings for the practices and measures 
listed below , except for those that are already termed in E. 

Equation #1. 

Where : 

,6 E = 
D,_ H X D x 20. 4 

N x V 

6E = The quantity of annual energy savings in the 
appropriate energy units , e . g . hundreds of 
cubic feet of natural gas , gallons of fuel 
oil , or kilowatt hours of electricity . 

l:.H = The difference in design heat loss per degree 
Fahrenheit between the improved condition and 
the existing condition for infiltration and/or 
thermal transmission . Equations for calculating 
Hare listed in subsequent subsections . 

D = The normalized annual degree days as published 
by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration 
{NOAA) . 

N = The seasonal operating efficiency of the heating system . 

V = The heating value of the fuel type , consistent with 
6. E and DH. 

2. Caulking . 

Equation #2 . 

\vhere: 

£:,. H = .018 x6I x Vol 

.6 I= change in infi l tration rate in ai r changes per hour 

Vol= volume of heated space in cubic feet 

3. Weatherstripping . use Equation #2 . 

4 . Furnace efficiency modifications . 

a . Replacement furnaces or boilers . 

Equation #3 . 

b . Fu rnace replacement burner . 

Equation #4 . h. E = . 14 Eh 

c . Flue Opening Modifications 

Equation #5 ~ E = . 08 Eh 
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d . Install electronic ignition system . 

( 1) If pilot is turned off during the s ummer . 

Equat i on #6 . D.. E = 3600FE 
V 

( 2) If pilot is left on in the summe r . 

Equation #7 . 6 E = 7 300FE 
V 

Where : 

N 
0 

F 
p 

V 

Total annual e ne r gy used for space heating , in units 
of fuel . 

= The seasonal operating efficiency of t he existing 
he ating system. 

= The seasonal operating efficiency of the proposed 
heating system. 

= Rate at which pilot uses energy, in Btu per hours . 
(Typically 800 to 1000 Btu per hour) . 

= He ating value of the fuel type in Btu per unit of 
fuel . 

s. Replace men t 

Equat i on #8 . 

Where : 

E = Annual energy used by existing central air conditioner , 
C in units of f uel . 

PSE = Present seasonal efficiency. 

NSE New (proposed ) seasonal efficiency. 

6 . Ceiling 

Equation #9 . 

Where : 

insulation . ~ 
1
0 

6H = - -- A 
Ro Rl 

R o = Total R-va lue of existing insulation and exi sting 
construction materials in present condition . 

R
1 

= Total R- value of proposed condition to include tota l 
recommended R-value of the insulation and cons truction 
mat e rials . 

A = Area for which additional insulation i s being proposed. 

., 
•• 
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7. Wall insulation . Use Equation 19 for above grade walls . 

8 . Floor insulation . Use Equation #9 . 

9. Duct insulation . 

Equat i on #10 . ..6,_ E = 1 - l 
R 

0 
(T - T ) 

Where : 

R 
0 

2 l Ax HRS 
NV 

= The total R-value of the ducts before improvement . 

= The total R-value of the ducts afte r improvement to 
include total recommended R- value of the insulation 
and construction materials . 

= Average temperature of air inside ducts during an on 
cycle of the heating system. 

= Average temperature of the unconditioned space the 
ducts pass through. 

A= Duct area for which insulation i s proposed . 

HRS Number of hours the heating system operates in a heating 
season. 

N = Seasonal operating efficiency of the heating system . 

V = Heating value of fuel in Btu per unit of fuel . 

10 . Pipe insulation . 

Equation #11. 

Where : 

Ql = Heat loss 

Qo :; Heat loss 

L = Length of 

in 

in 

.6. E = (Ql - Qo) L X HRS 
NV 

Btu/hr. ft . before i mprovement 

Btu/hr. ft . after improveme nt 

uninsulated pipes in unconditioned space . 

HRS = Number of hours per year the heating system operates 
in a heating season . 

N Seasonal operating efficie ncy of the heating system. 

v = The heating val ue of the fuel in Btu per unit of fuel . 
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11. water heate r insulation . 

a . If water heate r is in 

Equation #12 . 8760A 

6 E = 

b . If water heater i s in 

Equation #13 . H X A 

6 E = 

-
an uncond itioned space . 

-1 - 1 (T - T ) 
R Rl 

w a 
0 

N V r 

a conditioned spac e . 

N V r 

- 1 

Rl 
(T - T a ) w 

Where : A= Area of water heater to be insulated . 

R = Total R-va lue of the existing ins ulation 
0 and existing construction materials of 

the water heater before i mprovement . 

R
1 

= Total R- value of the water heater after 
i~provement to include total recommended 
rt- value of the insulation and construction 
mater ials . 

T 
w 

T 
a 

= Hot water t empe r ature . 

= Average air temperature of area surrounding 
water heater . 

N = Recove r y efficiency of water heater . r 

V = Heating value of fuel type in Btu per unit of fuel . 

H = ~umber of hours per year that the outside temperature 
. G o 1s above 5 F . 

12 . Storm and thermal windows . 

Equa tion #14 . 

Where : 

R = The R- value of t he existing window assembly . 
0 

R
1 

= The R-value of the proposed window assembly. 

A= The area of the window assembly . 

'--------·---------------------- ----

• I 
I 

• 
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13 . Storm and thermal doors. Use Equation 114 where : 

R = The R-value of the existing door assembly. 
0 

Rl = The R-value of the proposed door assembly. 

A = The area of the door assembly. 

14 . Heat reflective and heat absorbing window or door 
material. 

Equation #15 . 
6 E = 

A x F 
ss 

X F 
es 

N 
ac 

Where : 

A= ~rea of glazing 

F = Summer shading factor ss 

F = Glazing orientation factor 
es 

N = Seasonal efficiency of the air conditioning system. 
ac 

15 . Load Management . 

Each utility offering such system will provide E 
according to the particular system that the utility 
offers. 

16 . Clock thermostats . 

Energy savings will be given for a single 8 hour night 
setback . 

Equation #16a b. E . 07h for 0 
= 5 F setback 

Equation #16b b. E = . lOEh for 10°F setback 

Equation #16c .6. E = . llEh for 1S°F setback 

Where : 

= Total annual energy used for space heating , in 
uni ts of fuel. 

17 . Solar domestic hot water . 

Equation #17. b. E = SSF x E 
hw 

Where : 

-- ---- - --- ----

SSF = Solar saving fraction=fraction of hot water supplied 
by the solar system (Target SSF = .7) 

= Annual energy used for heating domestic hot water , in 
millions of Btus . 
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18. Passive solar systems . 

a . Direct gain glazing, indirect gain-water well 
storage , indirect gain - trombe wall storage . 

Equation #18 . 

Energy savings for 100 square feet of double 
glazing with R-8 night insulation. 

8 x PSF x F 
0 

N 

b. Indirect gain- thermosiphon air panel . 

Equation #19 . 

Energy savings for 100 square feet of panels : 

3 x PSF x F 
0 

N 

c . Sunspace systems . 

Equation #20 . 

Where : 

Energy savings for 100 square feet of vertical 
double glazing : 

,6. E :: 
4 x PSF x F 

0 

N 

.6.E i s in million of Btu 

PSF = Prime Solar Fraction, estimated by auditor . 

F :: Orientation Factor , from tables . 
0 

N :: Heating system seasonal efficiency. 

d . Window heat gain retardants. 

Same as Equation #14 . 

19. Wind energy devices . 

a. Systems providing utility grade power that can be 
sold to the electric utility when the system provides 
excess powe r . A system will be chosen with an Annual 
\'7ind System Output (AWSO) equal to one half the 
current annual electric use . 

Equation #2la 6. E = 1. 0 AWSO 

··7 __ 
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b. Systems providing variable voltage power for heating 
use only. A system will be chosen with an Annual 
Wind Systems Output (AWSO) equal to one half of 
the annual heat supplied by the space heating system. 

Equation #2lb 

Where : 

6 E = 1.0 AWSO 

AWSO = Annual Wind System Output in kwh 

20 . Replacement solar swimming pool heaters . 

Equation #22 6. E = SSF x E 
sp 

Where: 

SSF 

E 
sp 

= Solar Saving Fraction= Fraction of swimming pool 
heat supplied by the solar system. (Target SSF = . 5) 

= Energy used to heat the pool for the months of May 
through September . 

21 . Install positive shut-offs for all fireplaces or fireplace 
stoves . 

Equation #23 

Where : 

A 

= The infiltration value in cubic feet per minute per 
square foot for the existing condition before 
i mprovement. 

= The infiltration value after improvement with a 
positive shut-off. 

= The cross sectional area of the flue or connector 
in square feet . 

B. Energy Index 

Energy Index= 

Where : 

E x F 
w 

Eis energy content of all fuel ( including electricity) used 
during the months of November through April , in Btus. 

F is a weather adjustment factor . 
w 

It is the ratio of t he number of degree days in an average 
heating season (Nov . 1 thru April 30 ) to the number of 
degree days for the heating season preceding the calculation . 
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only residential energy audits meeting the standards of 42 USC 8211 

shall qualify as an energy disclosure report . That federal law is irople

rrented in Minnesota through state rule 6 t-"CAR § 2.2300 - 2. 2310 . 6 J\'CAR 

2. 2310 specifically describes the calculation procedures for use by auditors 

completing audits under the federal program. It is necessary to use those 

same calculation procedures fot the hone energy disclosure evaluations and 

reports in order to produce the same results as in the federal energy audit program. 




